
Summer's end is right around the corner, but don't fret, there is still more than
enough time to plan a trip to experience the magic of Lake Tahoe. We know you
were wondering so here are some of our favorite picks for summer adventures

on and around the lake.
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[partner]

Join East Brother Beer Company for
the Summer Classic Car show on

 from 12pm to
8pm. Enjoy a day full of vintage cars,
live music, food, and fun for the
entire family.

 

We just can't get enough of Wine Country
this summer, maybe it's because the
sunshine goes hand in hand with a glass of
rosé, but deep down we know it is so much
more than that. Have a couple hours to
spend? We curated a list of top events
happening this month. 

Music festival season is upon us, let's
accessorize. As we know, festivals are as much
about the fashion as they are the music these
days, but we want to make sure our
accessories are also functional. Here are some
of our favorite festival wears to ensure you are
all set to dance the night away and look good
doing it. 
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Head down to One Market Restaurant for

Chef/Partner Mark Dommen's weekly

changing menu of $2 oysters.

Plus, they'll be featuring Sommelier Tonya's

oyster-friendly white wine specials!

 

If you love a good culinary tour — San
Francisco is your spot. Finding the
yummiest food as an outsider (or even as a
local) can be hard with so many options.
Don't worry, that's why you have us — here
are some of our favorites. 
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With so many destination spots to visit in
Northern California, the East Bay tends to
�y under the radar. Well, not anymore! We
just won't have it. The East Bay has so
much to o�er making it one of our favorite
hidden gems for a weekend getaway. 

With products that deliver freshness, transparency and individuality for all skin types

while paying homage to the incredible life experiences that in�uenced it all, Margarita

Cosmetics has our skin glowing and our souls rejuvenated and they can do the same

for you.
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